Introduction
============

Hypertrophic scars (HSs) are a pathological symptom resulting from excessive deposition of collagen and dermal fibrosis in a local connective tissue after skin dermal injury. They are a common problem in burns, trauma, and postoperative patients which can affect beauty, cause a psychological harm to patients; influence functionality; and cause itching, pain, and other discomfort, preventing patients from living a normal life.[@b1-ijn-14-2485]--[@b4-ijn-14-2485] Triamcinolone acetonide (TAA) is an effective and the most commonly used treatment for HSs.[@b5-ijn-14-2485] TAA inhibits the proliferation of HSs' fibroblasts and promotes their apoptosis, reducing the degree of dermal fibrosis in the skin to achieve therapeutic effects.[@b6-ijn-14-2485]--[@b8-ijn-14-2485] However, HSs caused by excessive proliferation in the dermis and an increase in the number of fibroblasts led to skin tissue thickening. For this particular skin tissue pathology, drugs that are locally and topically administered do not efficiently penetrate into the depths of the skin through the pathological tissue. This treatment effect is not ideal, and even increasing the amount of drug that is subcutaneously injected or improving the method of injecting the drug under the scar can produce different degrees of dose-related side effects.[@b9-ijn-14-2485]--[@b12-ijn-14-2485]

Lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) are natural or synthetic lipids that absorb or encapsulate a drug in a lipid nucleus to form a nanodrug delivery system with a particle size of 50--1,000 nm.[@b13-ijn-14-2485] As novel carriers are used for transdermal administration, LNPs have the following advantages. First, they enhance the stability of the drug. Unlike common lipo-somes, in LNPs, there is no difference in the drug distribution between the LNPs and the external aqueous phase, which better protects the drug molecules from degradation and significantly improves their stability. Second, LNPs improve the percutaneous penetration of the drug. LNPs have good skin adhesion, easily produce a sealing effect on the skin surface, reduce the loss of water on the skin surface, and promote the transdermal absorption of the drug. Third, LNPs improve skin targeting and reduce adverse reactions.[@b14-ijn-14-2485]--[@b18-ijn-14-2485] Foreign researchers have intensively studied the application of LNPs in transdermal drug delivery systems. Coenzyme Q10, vitamin E, and celecoxib have, for example, been successfully made into topical transdermal formulations.[@b19-ijn-14-2485]--[@b22-ijn-14-2485]

The purpose of this study was to use LNPs as the transdermal drug delivery carrier for TAA to improve its permeability in an HS tissue, to substantially improve the therapeutic effect of the drug on HSs, and to reduce the adverse reactions and side effects caused by an overdose of the clinical medication.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

### Chemicals

TAA was purchased from Tianjin Jinhui Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Tianjin, People's Republic of China) and China National Institute for the Control of Pharmaceutical and Biological Products. Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) was purchased from Jinan Daigang Biomaterial Co. Ltd. (Jinan, People's Republic of China). Soy lecithin and egg yolk lecithin were purchased from Advanced Vehicle Technology Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Sodium cholate (purity \>99%) and urethane were purchased from Guangzhou Weijia Technology Co. Ltd. (Guangzhou, People's Republic of China). Tween-80 was provided by Nanjing Well Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Nanjing, People's Republic of China); α-tocopherol was purchased from Aladdin Reagent Co. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Hematoxylin (HE) and alcohol-soluble eosin were supplied by the Department of Pathology and Tissue Science, Guangdong Pharmaceutical University.

The optimal cutting temperature (OCT) frozen slice embedding agent was supplied by the Institute of Vascular Biology, Guangdong Pharmaceutical University. All other chemicals and reagents were commercially available and of reagent grade.

### Animals

All animal protocols complied with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Hainan Medical University and Guangdong Pharmaceutical University. Male New Zealand rabbits (2.0--2.5 kg) were purchased from the Laboratory Animal Service Center, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine (Guangzhou, People's Republic of China; No SCXK2008-0020). All rabbits had free access to fodder and water.

Preparation of TAA-LNPs
-----------------------

TAA-LNPs were prepared via the film dispersion method. Prescriptions of soybean phospholipids (3.0 g), α-tocopherol (10 mg), sodium cholate, and Tween-80 (1:3, 1.0 g) were placed in a round-bottom flask, adding 10 mL of absolute ethanol to dissolve them. The flasks were connected to a rotary evaporator, and the solvent was evaporated at 40°C, resulting in a yellow and uniform transparent lipid film layer. TAA and PLGA (1:5, 240 mg) were dissolved in acetone--ethanol (8:2, 5 mL)-mixed solvent, quickly injected into a 20-fold 0.5% Tween-80 aqueous solution, and stirred at a room temperature at 600 rpm until the organic solvent volatilized to obtain the TAA nanoparticle suspension. The TAA nanoparticle suspension (the preparation of blank LNPs or common liposomes using distilled water or TAA instead) was placed in a round-bottom flask containing a lipid film layer, and the round-bottom flask was hand-rolled until the dried lipid film on the bottle wall deposited completely. After thorough mixing, it was dispersed using a suitable method (high-speed dispersion and ultrasound or high-pressure homogenization) and passed through a 0.22-μm filter membrane to obtain a TAA-LNPs colloidal solution.

Particle size and ζ-potential analysis
--------------------------------------

The particle size and ζ-potential of the prepared TAA nanoparticles, common liposomes, and TAA-LNPs were measured directly at 25°C using a DelsaNano™ C particle size and ζ-potential analyzer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Brea, CA, USA). The average particle size, polydispersity index, span, ζ-potential, and electromigration rate were recorded.

Analysis of LNP morphology by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The prepared blank LNP colloidal droplets were placed onto the surface of a clean piece of glass that had been sprayed with gold, and the droplet was allowed to dry naturally. The glass was then placed into a low-charge temperature-controlled sample cup, and the temperature was decreased to \<10°C. The sample cup was placed in a Phenom G2 Pro benchtop scanning electron microscope (Shanghai, People's Republic of China) to observe the surface morphology at a magnification of 20,500--22,500×.

Analysis of encapsulation efficiency (EE)
-----------------------------------------

The EE of the nanoparticles was determined by reverse dialysis.[@b23-ijn-14-2485] A 5 mL volume of the prepared TAA-LNP colloidal solution was placed in a 50-mL centrifuge tube and diluted to 20 mL with 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate dialysis medium. The two ends of a dialysis bag containing 2 mL of the above dialysis medium were then tied. The mixture was shaken for 10 hours at 100 rpm in a 37°C water bath inside a centrifuge tube. The liquid in the dialysis bag was accurately adjusted by the dialysis medium. The concentration of the free drug was determined by using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; 1260; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using a C~18~ column (5 μm, 250×4.6 mm; Kromasil, Bohus, Sweden) with a mobile phase consisting of a methanol/water mixture (60:40). The flow rate was 1.0 mL/min at 40°C, and the EE was calculated according to the following formula:[@b24-ijn-14-2485] $$\text{EE}(\%) = \frac{1 - W_{\text{free}}}{W_{\text{total}}} \times 100$$

Preliminary stability
---------------------

The TAA-LNPs colloidal solution was placed under 60°C and 40°C as high-temperature test conditions, 25°C (room temperature) and 4°C as low-temperature test conditions, and 4,500±500 Lx as light test conditions. The particle size, ζ-potential, and EE of samples were determined on the 5th and 10th to evaluate the preliminary stability of TAA-LNPs (a high-humidity test may not be performed in the liquid state).

In vitro evaluation of transdermal permeation
---------------------------------------------

Four male New Zealand rabbits (Laboratory Animal Service Center, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine; SCXK2008-0020) with healthy ears were selected, and their body weight was controlled between 2.0 and 2.5 kg. The HS rabbit ear model was established based on Morris' method.[@b25-ijn-14-2485]--[@b27-ijn-14-2485] The rabbits were anesthetized with 20% urethane 1 g/kg ear vein. Via aseptic operation, a round wound of a diameter of 1 cm was made on the ventral side of the rabbit ear. The wound surface was separated by \>1 cm. The whole layer of the skin on the ventral side of the rabbit ear was removed, the perichondrium was completely scraped with a scraping spoon, and the cartilage was retained, with six wounds per ear. The wound was exposed after surgery, and 20 days later, the wound healed and epithelialized to form a scar. Then, the rabbits were sacrificed via the injection of 5 mL of air into the ear margin. Each treated rabbit ear scar sample was fixed in a Franz diffusion cell, and the skin surface was placed such that it faced the supply pool, with the same concentrations of TAA aqueous suspensions, TAA liposomes, and TAA-LNPs. A 20% solution of ethanol in physiological saline was added to the receiving tank, and the water bath was equilibrated to 37°C and set at a fixed speed of 200 rpm. One milliliter of each sample was withdrawn and immediately replaced with an isothermal and equal volume of receiving solution at a specified time, and the sample was then passed through a 0.22-μm filter. The amount of drug in the sample was determined via the HPLC method as described in the "Analysis of encapsulation efficiency" section. The cumulative permeation per area of the scar tissue (Q~n~, μg/cm^2^) was calculated according to the following formula,[@b24-ijn-14-2485] with the in vitro transdermal release curve plotted with time (hour) as the abscissa and Q~n~ (μg/cm^2^) as the ordinate: $$Q_{n} = \frac{V_{n}C_{n} + {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n - 1}{C_{i}V_{i}}}}{A}$$where C~n~ is the drug concentration in the endothelial compartment at different times (mg/mL), C~i~ is the drug concentration in samples at the final time point (mg/mL), V~n~ is the volume of the endothelial compartment (18 mL), V~i~ is the sample volume (1 mL), and A is the effective area of permeation (3.3 cm^2^).

Rhodamine B was used as a fluorescent marker to evaluate the depth and strength of the transdermal scar that was penetrated by the LNPs. It was used as a substitute for TAA to prepare rhodamine B-LNPs according to the "Preparation of TAA-LNPs" section so that the mass fraction of rhodamine B in the LNPs was 0.1% (w/w). According to the above transdermal test method, 1 mL of rhodamine B-LNP suspension was uniformly spread on the rabbit ear surface in the in vivo HS model, and the same concentration of rhodamine B buffer solution (PBS7.0) was used as the control. The skin was removed at 4, 8, and 12 hours, and the preparation solution that had been placed on the scar skin was washed with double-distilled water. The scarred skin tissue was embedded with an OCT embedding agent, and a section with a thickness of 7 μm was cut perpendicular to the scar tissue using a cryostat and then observed under an inverted confocal fluorescence microscope.

Therapeutic study of HSs
------------------------

The rabbit ear scar model was constructed according to the method in the section "In vitro evaluation of transdermal permeation." After 20 days, a total of 0.5 g of TAA-LNPs was applied to the scar formation of the left ear of the rabbit. In the first group, the treatment was stopped after 10 days of continuous administration; in the second group, the treatment was stopped after 20 days; and in the third group, the treatment was stopped after 30 days. A blank LNP suspension was applied to the scar formation on the right ear of the rabbits, which was used as a negative control.

According to the method described in the section "In vitro evaluation of transdermal permeation," the desired scar tissue was cut out and prepared via dehydration, fixation, and embedding. Tissue sections were then prepared and subjected to staining with HE and Van Gieson's (VG) solution. The distribution of fibroblasts and collagen fibers in the scar tissue was observed in low-power fields using an optical microscope. Ten rectangular fields of view were randomly selected from shallow to deep positions in the tissue, and the densities of the fibroblasts and collagen fibers stained per area of view were analyzed and calculated by using Image-Pro Plus image-processing software (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, USA) and then averaged to obtain the densities of fibroblasts and collagen fibers.

Evaluation of skin irritation
-----------------------------

Male New Zealand rabbits with healthy ears were selected, and their body weight was controlled between 2.0 and 2.5 kg. All the rabbits were depilated on both sides of the spine and divided into a single-administered damaged skin group, a single-administered intact skin group, a multiple-administered damaged skin group, a multiple-administered intact skin group, and a saline group to perform single and multiple skin irritation tests.

In the single skin irritation test, 1 g of TAA-LNPs was applied to the left side of each rabbit's back, whereas a solution of blank LNPs was applied to the right side, as a control. The administration site was then covered with a sterile gauze and a nonirritating tape. At 24 hours after administration, residual spread was washed away with warm water, erythema and edema were monitored at the application site for 3 days, and the intensity of the stimulus response was judged according to a scoring and an intensity standard. In the multiple skin irritation test, 1 g of TAA-LNPs was applied to the left side of each rabbit's back once every other day. On the 7th day, a score was determined according to the method used in the single skin irritation test.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All results were analyzed and are expressed as the mean ± SD. Differences between groups were assessed via the analysis of variance and the independent samples test using the SPSS software package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results and discussion
======================

Preparation and characterization of TAA-LNPs
--------------------------------------------

There were some differences among the preparations containing LNPs and common liposomes. Because the LNPs' dispersed phase contains nanoparticles, it is necessary to avoid the destruction of nanoparticles during preparation.[@b28-ijn-14-2485] In the present study, we investigated the effects of different dispersion processes on particle size distribution and dispersion parameters in LNPs on the basis of an immobilized prescription. The results indicated that different dispersion processes resulted in different dispersion effects on LNPs ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="table"}). The high-speed dispersion method had the worst dispersion effect on LNPs, whereas the particle size was not substantially affected even when the speed and time of dispersion were increased. The high-pressure homogenization method had a better dispersion effect on LNPs, but this method involved dispersion in a high-pressure environment, which may have damaged the structure of LNPs such that the nanoparticles could not form a composite structure with the lipid material. The ultrasonic disruption method achieved better dispersion without destroying the complex structure of LNPs. Therefore, ultrasonic disruption was selected as the dispersion method for the LNPs.

Under TEM, the LNPs had better dispersion properties in the liquid state. The appearance of LNPs was clearly observed ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}), and the nanoparticles with smaller particle sizes were surrounded by agglomerated lipid membranes, resulting in the formation of a complex structure consisting of a plurality of vesicles with nanoparticles as the core ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}), confirming the existence of LNPs.

A comparison of LPNs, nanoparticles, and common liposomes revealed that the particle sizes of the LPNs were the largest. Because their structure required a lipid film to encapsulate the nanoparticles, their particle sizes were increased. An analysis of the ζ-potential and electromigration rate made the changes among the three more obvious. The structure of LPNs consisted of a phospholipid membrane containing nanoparticles; therefore, the molecular order of the phospholipid membrane became disordered by the influence of the nanoparticles, and their fluidity was higher than that observed in common liposomes. This indirectly indicated that the deformation of the LPNs depended on the electron migration ability of the ζ-potential layer in the medium, which was impacted by electrophoresis. The EE of LPNs was higher than that of nanoparticles and common liposomes because the lipid material and the nanoparticle solution were incubated at a certain temperature, and the vesicles exhibited a fusion effect after coming into contact with the nanoparticles and recombining into a continuous bilayer around the nanoparticles, thereby increasing the EE of the LPNs ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#t2-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="table"}).[@b29-ijn-14-2485]--[@b31-ijn-14-2485]

The preliminary stability evaluation of LNPs was performed by using the influencing factors test according to the guiding principle of the stability test of the preparation, which provided a basis for the subsequent optimization of the preparation process and storage conditions. The results indicated that the LNPs were sensitive to temperature. After 10 days at a room temperature, the particle size and EE changed significantly. When stored at 4°C, the indexes of the LNPs met the requirements. In addition, the effect of light on the LNPs was greater. After 5 days, the properties changed, and the particle size and EE decreased significantly ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="table"}). This is because light can accelerate the oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids in phospholipids, converting phospholipids into toxic substances. Therefore, LNPs should be kept in a low-temperature environment (but it is not recommended to freeze them at 0°C) and protected from light to improve their stability.

In vitro evaluation of transdermal permeation
---------------------------------------------

The results of in vitro transdermal permeation of commercially available aqueous suspensions, common liposomes, and TAA-LNPs indicated that the aqueous suspensions barely penetrated into the scar skin within 24 hours and that the amount of permeation was low before 12 hours and began to increase after 12 hours; at 24 hours, the TAA-LNPs penetrated 3.3 times the depth of the common liposomes ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that the preparations evaluated in this study improved the transdermal permeability of TAA in the scar tissue. This is because the lipid material had a high affinity for the skin, and the nanoparticle-encapsulated drug was less prone to leakage. Once the LNPs had deformed after entering the skin pore, the drug started to be released from the nanoparticle phospholipid membrane, thereby increasing the amount of skin penetration.

An evaluation of fluorescence in sections showed that the amount of rhodamine B in the scar tissue in rabbit ears gradually accumulated over time, and its distribution in the epithelial tissue on the scar surface was clear. Osmotic balance was basically reached after 12 hours ([Figures 4](#f4-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}). However, because the scar tissue contains a large number of densely distributed fibroblasts and collagen fibers, the permeability of the scar tissue is lower than that of normal tissue, and the distribution of rhodamine B at the scar was lower than that observed in normal rabbit ears. In contrast, the fluorescence distribution density was higher for the LNPs than for the control group, indicating that the LNPs exhibited an improved ability to penetrate the skin and scar tissue and could, therefore, be used as a transdermal drug carrier for TAA to improve the treatment of HSs.

Therapeutic study of HSs
------------------------

At 20 days after the operation, the wounds began to exhibit scar hyperplasia. The hyperplasia index of the scar tissue was approximately twofold that of normal rabbit ear skin tissue. At this time, TAA-LNPs began to exert effects. At 10 days after administration, the scar bulge of the wound exhibited no obvious improvement and was red; at 20 days after administration, the color of the scar tissue was lighter, and some of the bulges had begun to become smoother; at 30 days after administration, the color of the scar tissue was similar to that of the surrounding rabbit ear, and the bulges were significantly reduced in height, but redness and swelling were still observed in the center of the scar. In the negative control group treated with the blank matrix, the thickness of the scar was significantly higher than that observed in the intervention group. Although the scar area was not enlarged, the swelling of the scar tissue block was more severe, and clear granuloma could be observed by the naked eye ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}).

The distribution of fibroblasts and collagen fibers observed in HE- and VG-stained sections showed that there were large numbers of dense and irregularly arranged fibroblasts and collagen fibers in the scar tissue in the model group. At 20 days after intervention, the scar tissue thickness was lower in the drug-administered group than in the model group, and the arrangements of fibroblasts and collagen fibers were relatively neat and loose ([Figures 7](#f7-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#f8-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}). The densities of fibroblasts and collagen fibers were also lower ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="fig"}). Our overall observations of this phenomenon and the results of calculations confirmed that the TAA-LNPs prepared in this study achieved therapeutic effects by inhibiting the proliferation of HS fibroblasts and promoting their apoptosis and by reducing the degree of dermal fibrosis in the skin.

Evaluation of skin irritation
-----------------------------

The results of the single skin irritation test showed that, in normal rabbit skin, the irritation response of TAA-LNPs was zero and that TAA-LNPs were less irritating to intact skin after 24 hours ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="table"}). This result indicated that a single administration of TAA-LNPs produced little irritation in the skin. The results of a multiple skin irritation test indicated that TAA-LNPs and blank matrix produced less irritation in intact skin, with the response scores on the first day 0.17 and 0, respectively (neither was statistically significant). The damaged skin presented mild irritation on the first and third days, and this reaction disappeared on the fifth day. The control skin exhibited mild irritation only on the first day ([Table 5](#t5-ijn-14-2485){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the response scores of the two were not significantly different. In summary, the TAA-LNPs may mildly irritate damaged skin after multiple administrations, and the residual solution left after a previous application should, therefore, be removed when multiple administrations are required to reduce this effect. In the HS tissue with unfinished epithelialization, it is important to pay attention to whether a treatment will stimulate the scar tissue when applied in multiple administrations.

Conclusion
==========

As a novel transdermal drug carrier, LNPs have high affinity for skin and produced no irritation. Furthermore, they easily produced a sealing effect on the skin surface, prevented water dispersion, and improved the rate of penetration rate of the drug into the skin. In this study, LNPs were used as transdermal delivery carriers for TAA. In the in vitro scar permeability test, the percutaneous penetration ability was higher for TAA-LNPs than for common liposomes and commercial suspensions tested under the same conditions. The drug mainly concentrated on the surface layer of the skin and in the shallow layer of the dermis, which can prevent excessive drug from entering the blood circulation, where it could cause adverse reactions, while exerting local curative effects. The preliminary results of pharmacodynamic experiments showed that the absorption of TAA-LNPs into the scar tissue achieved an effective inhibitory concentration and an inhibited fibroblast proliferation in vitro. The results indicated that the TAA-LNPs prepared by the treatment evaluated here effectively prevented excessive scar hyperplasia, and it is, therefore, expected that this approach will be developed into a novel topical preparation for treating HSs.
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![Transmission electron microscopic analysis of the morphology of the LNPs. (**A**) At a magnification of 22,500×; (**B**) at a magnification of 20,500×.\
**Abbreviation:** LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.](ijn-14-2485Fig1){#f1-ijn-14-2485}

![Size distribution of the nanoparticles and LNPs: (**A**) nanoparticles; (**B**) LNPs.\
**Abbreviation:** LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.](ijn-14-2485Fig2){#f2-ijn-14-2485}

![Transdermal permeation curve of aqueous suspensions, common liposomes, and LNPs in vitro.\
**Abbreviations:** TAA, aqueous suspensions; LPs, common liposomes; LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.](ijn-14-2485Fig3){#f3-ijn-14-2485}

![Fluorescence distribution of rhodamine-B in scar tissue in rabbit ears. (**A**~1~, **A**~2~, **A**~3~) LNPs group at 4, 8, and 12 hours, respectively; (**B**~1~, **B**~2~, **B**~3~) the control group at 4, 8, and 12 hours, respectively.\
**Abbreviation:** LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.](ijn-14-2485Fig4){#f4-ijn-14-2485}

![Fluorescence density of rhodamine-B in scar tissue in rabbit ears after 4--12 hours.\
**Abbreviations:** TAA, aqueous suspensions; LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.](ijn-14-2485Fig5){#f5-ijn-14-2485}

![Overall observation of scarring after surgery.](ijn-14-2485Fig6){#f6-ijn-14-2485}

![HE-stained slices of rabbit ears obtained from different groups treated with HSs (4×10).\
**Abbreviations:** HE, hematoxylin; HSs, hypertrophic scars.](ijn-14-2485Fig7){#f7-ijn-14-2485}

![The VG-stained slices of rabbit ears obtained from different groups treated with HSs (4×10).\
**Abbreviations:** VG, Van Gieson's solution; HSs, hypertrophic scars.](ijn-14-2485Fig8){#f8-ijn-14-2485}

![Various index values of scar tissue observed after administration.](ijn-14-2485Fig9){#f9-ijn-14-2485}

###### 

Results of different dispersion methods and parameters

  Dispersion methods             Parameters   Particle size (nm)   PDI     Span
  ------------------------------ ------------ -------------------- ------- -------
  High-speed dispersion          4,000 rpm    509.5±50.1           0.333   3.771
  6,000 rpm                      501.7±52.4   0.336                3.586   
  8,000 rpm                      432.9±28.7   0.361                3.035   
  Ultrasonic                     300 W        377.0±26.4           0.310   3.784
  400 W                          350.2±24.2   0.304                3.849   
  500 W                          321.8±24.4   0.292                3.519   
  High-pressure homogenization   100 bar      158.2±18.1           0.283   3.547
  200 bar                        150.4±19.6   0.260                3.446   
  300 bar                        141.3±14.7   0.258                3.448   

**Notes:** The high-speed dispersion and ultrasonic breaking times were 5 minutes; the high-pressure homogenization time was 3 minutes. n=3.

**Abbreviation:** PDI, polydispersity index.

###### 

Characteristics of common liposomes/nanoparticles/LNPs

                     Particle size (nm)   ζ-potential (mV)   Electromigration rate (cm·s^−1^)   EE (%)
  ------------------ -------------------- ------------------ ---------------------------------- --------
  Common liposomes   183.50±8.82          −33.18             −3.28×10^−3^                       73.10
  Nanoparticles      90.97±9.26           6.32               1.79×10^−5^                        59.70
  LNPs               232.24±8.24          −42.16             −3.06×10^−1^                       85.24

**Abbreviations:** LNPs, lipid nanoparticles; EE, encapsulation efficiency.

###### 

Preliminary stability of LNPs under different conditions

  Conditions         Projects             0th      5th      10th
  ------------------ -------------------- -------- -------- -------
  60°C               Particle size (nm)   142.3    119.4    118.6
  ζ-potential (mV)   −27.21               −21.16   −20.20   
  EE (%)             83.94                52.29    37.68    
  40°C               Particle size (nm)   142.3    133.6    119.1
  ζ-potential (mV)   −35.51               −21.28   −20.60   
  EE (%)             83.94                90.54    45.90    
  25°C               Particle size (nm)   193.0    198.7    196.8
  ζ-potential (mV)   −30.54               −29.57   −27.70   
  EE (%)             83.94                76.06    68.99    
  4°C                Particle size (nm)   116.9    113.0    120.8
  ζ-potential (mV)   −33.83               −35.74   −28.60   
  EE (%)             83.94                89.75    88.43    
  4.500±500 Lx       Particle size (nm)   142.3    123.5    83.3
  ζ-potential (mV)   −27.25               --       --       
  EE (%)             83.94                66.45    58.07    

**Abbreviations:** LNPs, lipid nanoparticles; EE, encapsulation efficiency.

###### 

Scores of single skin irritation tests performed using TAA-LNPs

  Conditions         Time (hours)   Average score   Significant difference   
  ------------------ -------------- --------------- ------------------------ -----------
  **Intact skin**                                                            
  Test skin          24             0.00            *P*\>0.05                *P*\>0.05
  48                 0.00                                                    
  72                 0.00                                                    
  Control skin       24             0.00                                     
  48                 0.00                                                    
  72                 0.00                                                    
  **Damaged skin**                                                           
  Test skin          24             0.67            *P*\>0.05                *P*\>0.05
  48                 0.17                                                    
  72                 0.00                                                    
  Control skin       24             0.00                                     
  48                 0.00                                                    
  72                 0.00                                                    

**Abbreviations:** TAA, triamcinolone acetonide; LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.

###### 

Scores of multiple skin irritation tests performed with TAA-LNPs

  Condition          Time (days)   Average score   Significant difference   
  ------------------ ------------- --------------- ------------------------ -----------
  **Intact skin**                                                           
  Test skin          1             0.17            *P*\>0.05                *P*\>0.05
  3                  0.00                                                   
  5                  0.00                                                   
  7                  0.00                                                   
  Control skin       1             0.00                                     
  3                  0.00                                                   
  5                  0.00                                                   
  7                  0.00                                                   
  **Damaged skin**                                                          
  Test skin          1             0.67            *P*\>0.05                *P*\>0.05
  3                  0.50                                                   
  5                  0.00                                                   
  7                  0.00                                                   
  Control skin       1             0.50                                     
  3                  0.00                                                   
  5                  0.00                                                   
  7                  0.00                                                   

**Abbreviations:** TAA, triamcinolone acetonide; LNPs, lipid nanoparticles.
